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Abstract
Background Increasing evidence reveals that delayed encephalopathy after acute carbon monoxide poisoning (DEACMP) results from the combined effects
of environmental and genetic factors. The main pathological feature of DEACMP was generalized demyelination of cerebral white matter. Myelin basic
protein (MBP) levels in cerebrospinal �uid (CSF) and serum samples from DEACMP patients were elevated.

Objectives This study investigated the association of MBP single nucleotide polymorphisms(SNPs) (rs470555, rs470724, rs4890785, rs595997,
rs76452994, and rs921336) with DEACMP.

Methods We genotyped 416 DEACMP patients and 785 age, educational level, and sex-matched ACMP patients for rs470555, rs470724, rs4890785,
rs595997, rs76452994, and rs921336 SNPs using the Agena MassArray.

Results There were no signi�cant differences in the allele frequency distribution, four genetic models, and genotype distributions between the DEACMP and
ACMP groups for rs470555, rs470724, rs4890785, and rs595997. However, signi�cant differences were observed for rs76452994 and rs921336.

Conclusions This study revealed that the MBP polymorphisms, rs470555, rs470724, rs4890785, and rs595997, were not associated with DEACMP. Based on
the codominant, dominant, and overdominant genetic inheritability patterns, the MBP rs76452994 and rs921366 polymorphisms were associated with
DEACMP. Furthermore, the G allele of rs76452994 and T allele of rs921336 could lead to higher DEACMP risk.

Introduction
Carbon monoxide (CO), referred to as a “silent killer,” is a colorless, tasteless, odorless, nonirritating, and highly toxic gas produced by the incomplete
combustion of fossil fuels. As the speci�c gravity of CO is 0.97, it is slightly lighter than air[1]. Acute carbon monoxide poisoning (ACMP) occurs after CO
inhalation, which reduces the blood’s ability to carry oxygen, leaving the body’s organs and cells starved of oxygen. ACMP is increasingly recognized as a
hazardous and relatively common cause of intoxication[2]. In the United States, CO is estimated to poison approximately 50,000 people per year, with the
mortality ranging between 1,000 to 2,000 individuals per year[3]. Similar observations were reported between 1980 to 2008 by the World Health Organization
(WHO), in which an average of 342 CO-related hospital admissions per year occurred with a total of approximately 140 to 490 CO-related deaths, resulting in
an average annual death rate of 2.24 per 100,000 population[4]. The primary causes of ACMP in China were improperly maintained heating systems, coal
gas leakage, and vehicle exhaust, all of which are common in the winter and spring in northern Chinese cities[5-6].

 Delayed encephalopathy after acute carbon monoxide poisoning (DEACMP) is one of the most severe complications associated with ACMP, and patients
exhibit recurring neuropsychiatric symptoms following an interval of apparent recovery (usually two to 60 days) from ACMP[7]. Most patients who survive
CO poisoning recover completely after inhalation of oxygen or exposure to hyperbaric oxygenation. Among all ACMP patients, the incidence of DEACMP
ranges from 10% to 30% in China and 0.8% to 43% in other countries[8-9]. Moreover, DEACMP primarily manifests as mental deterioration, behavioral
disorders, autonomic dysfunction, parkinsonism, and severe dementia, resulting in clinical neurological complications[10-11].

Considerable evidence shows that DEACMP results from the comprehensive effects of environmental and genetic factors. We found in this investigation of
DEACMP patients that ACMP occurred simultaneously in husbands and wives. While DEACMP did not occur in severely intoxicated patients, it did occur in
mildly intoxicated patients. Other studies have reported that after ACMP, patients with severe symptoms did not develop DEACMP and patients with mild
symptoms did[12]. Therefore, individual differences in genes and their polymorphisms might in�uence the occurrence of DEACMP. Our research group
previously completed a genome-wide association study (GWAS) of 277 ACMP patients and 175 DEACMP patients in China and identi�ed 842 SNP sites
with differences greater than 0.5 that were related to DEACMP[13]. We tested and veri�ed several positive loci and discovered four single nucleotide
polymorphisms, rs17068697/A, rs1539177/A, rs2236592/C, and rs9534475/C of the leucine-rich repeats and calponin homology domain containing
1(LRCH1) that correlated with DEACMP[14]. Two SNPs of the neurexin 3 gene, rs11845632 and rs2196447, also were identi�ed as risk genes for
DEACMP[13]. Two neuron-speci�c enolase (NSE) SNPs, rs2071419 and rs3213434, were susceptibility sites for DEACMP. The NSE T allele of rs3213434, C
allele of rs2071419, and the haplotypes, CCTTTC and GGTTTC, might be risk factors for DEACMP[15]. However, we did not con�rm a genetic correlation
between the two gene SNPs (rs3790088 and rs4247109) of the WW domain that contains the E3 ubiquitin protein ligase 2(WWP2) gene and the incidence
of DEACMP[16].

DEACMP is an acquired demyelinating disease and represents one uncommon subtype of acquired leukoencephalopathy. The main pathological features
of DEACMP include generalized demyelination of cerebral white matter, symmetrical bilateral softening of the globus pallidus,and generalized or focal
degeneration and necrosis of the cerebral cortex. Lesions also may involve the hippocampus and cerebellum[17].

The myelin sheath is a tubular outer membrane wrapped around axons composed of protein and sphingomyelin[18]. The primary function of myelin is to
insulate the axon and allow increased nerve conduction velocities[18]. MBP is a strong basic membrane protein, and MBP content in cerebrospinal �uid
(CSF) is normally exceedingly low[19]. Therefore, a signi�cant increase in MBP levels in CSF is an indirect indication that a demyelination injury of white
matter has occurred in the central nervous system (CNS)[19]. One study found that the presence of chemically modi�ed MBP was related to delayed CO-
mediated neuropathology[20]. Additional studies have demonstrated elevated MBP levels in DEACMP CSF and serum samples[21, 22]. Previous studies have
proposed that changes in serum MBP concentrations in patients with schizophrenia were related to gene polymorphisms in the single nucleotide
polymorphism site, rs2000811[23]. Therefore, based on the previous investigation of GWAS by our research group and analysis of relevant literature, we
identi�ed six SNP loci on the DEACMP-related MBP gene as test targets (rs470555, rs470724, rs4890785, rs595997, rs76452994, and rs921336).
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Materials And Methods
Subjects

The study participants were Han Chinese older than 40 years of age and recruited in the northern Henan province from November 2006 to April 2019. All
enrolled subjects met the national diagnostic criteria for occupational acute carbon monoxide poisoning (ACMP) (GBZ23-2002)[24]. The ACMP patients
were followed for more than 90 days. The subjects were divided into two groups based on the presence of DEACMP. If DEACMP occurred, the subject was
assigned to the DEACMP group. The remaining subjects were assigned to the ACMP group. All DEACMP patients met the DEACMP diagnostic criteria based
on the diagnoses of Zhao Xiangzhi and others[25] and the Eighth Edition of "Internal Medicine”[26]. There were 416 cases in the DEACMP group and 785
cases in the ACMP group. Patients exhibiting the following conditions were excluded: (1) recent treatment with hormone or immunosuppressive therapy; (2)
vaccinated within the past six months; (3) a history of infection within the previous 15 days; (4) a history of allergies; (5) diagnosed with another CNS
disease, serious diabetes, an immune system disease, severe heart illness, liver or kidney disease, alcohol dependence, malnutrition, or other mental
disorders; and (6) pregnant or lactating.

A 3ml peripheral venous blood sample was obtained from each participant, placed in an EDTA anticoagulation tube, and stored in a -80℃ freezer. The
blood samples from the ACMP patients were collected within 24 hours after they achieved full consciousness following successful resuscitation. In
DEACMP cases, the blood samples were collected between 6AM to 8AM on the second day of hospitalization.

Genotyping Tag‐SNPs

Genomic DNA from the peripheral blood samples from each patient was extracted using a TIANGEN Blood DNA Midi Kit (DP304, Beijing TIANGEN
Biotechnology Co., Ltd., Bejing, China). The sequences of the six MBP gene SNPs (rs470555, rs470724, rs4890785, rs595997, rs76452994, and rs921336)
were obtained using online tools Assay design suite V2.0, located on the Agena website. Primer design and synthesis were carried out using Agena
MassARRAY Assay Design Software (version 3.1, Agena Bioscience, San Diego, CA, USA). The genotyping was performed using the Agena MassArray
following the platform directions. Finally, data management was carried out using Agena Typer Software (version 4.0, Agena Bioscience).

Statistical analysis

An independent-sample t-test was used for age comparison between the two groups. The Karl Pearson chi-squared test was applied to the 2x2 data tables
with one degree of freedom to compare the patients’ educational level and gender. The distribution of genotypes in conformity with the Hardy-Weinberg law
was analyzed using the goodness-of-�t chi-square test. An association analysis between groups was performed using the binary logistic regression test.
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version19.0 statistical software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Statistically signi�cant differences were
de�ned as P<0.05.

Results
3.1 Clinical Characteristics.

The demographic data were matched between the two groups for rs470555 (average age: P=0.520; gender distribution: P=0.077; education level: P=0.109),
rs470724 (average age: P=0.487; gender distribution: P=0.056; education level: P=0.109), rs4890785 (average age: P=0.476; gender distribution: P=0.063;
education level: P=0.098), rs595997 (average age: P=0.428; gender distribution: P=0.065; education level: P=0.092), rs76452994 (average age: P=0.482;
gender distribution: P=0.066; education level: P=0.092), and rs921336 (average age: P=0.504; gender distribution: P=0.063; education level: P=0.098) (Table
1). It is worth noting that the genotype distribution of these six SNPs conformed to the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium law between the two groups (P>0.05 for
all cases; Table 2).

3.2 Analyses of the associations between the six SNP polymorphisms and DEACMP.

The analyses of the associations between the rs470555, rs470724, rs4890785, rs595997, rs76452994, and rs921336 SNP polymorphisms and DEACMP
and the associated increased risk under different genetic models are shown in Table 3. For rs470555, rs470724, rs4890785, and rs595997, the correlation
between genotype and DEACMP incidence was analyzed under each of the four genetic models (dominant inheritance, codominant inheritance,
overdominant inheritance, and recessive inheritance). No differences were statistically signi�cant (P>0.05). The allele frequency distribution was analyzed
for rs76452994 and rs921336, and the difference between the DEACMP and ACMP groups was statistically signi�cant (P<0.05). The G allele of rs76452994
and the T allele of rs921336 were correlated with the risk of DEACMP. Under the dominant, codominant (CG vs. CC), and overdominant genetic models of
inheritance, the correlation analysis for rs76452994 and DEACMP incidence exhibited statistically signi�cant differences (P<0.05). Under the codominant
(GG vs. CC) and recessive genetic models, the correlation analysis revealed no statistically signi�cant differences (P>0.05). Under dominant, codominant
(GT vs. GG), and overdominant genetic models, the correlation analysis for rs921336 and DEACMP incidence did show statistically signi�cant differences
(P<0.05). Under codominant (TT vs. GG) and recessive genetic models, the correlation analysis showed no statistically signi�cant differences (P>0.05).

For rs470555, rs470724, rs4890785, and rs595997, there were no signi�cant differences in the allele frequency or genotype distributions between the
DEACMP and ACMP groups (P>0.05), suggesting that the genotype and allele frequency distributions of these four loci were not associated with DEACMP.
On the other hand, rs7642994 and rs921336 did display statistically signi�cant differences in the allele frequency and genotype distributions (P<0.05),
suggesting they were correlated with the incidence of DEACMP. No signi�cant differences were observed in the allele frequency and genotype distributions
of rs470555, rs470724, rs4890785, rs595997, or rs7642994 in males from the DEACMP and ACMP groups (P>0.05), indicating that the genotype and allele
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frequency distributions of these �ve loci were not associated with the speci�c incidence of DEACMP in men. However, it was noted that for rs921336, the
allele frequency distribution between the two groups was signi�cantly different (P<0.05), suggesting that the allele frequency distribution for this locus was
associated with DEACMP incidence in males.

There were no statistically signi�cant differences observed in the allele frequency and genotype distributions between the DEACMP and ACMP groups for
female patients for rs470555, rs470724, rs4890785, and rs595997 (P>0.05), suggesting that the genotype and allele frequency distributions of these four
loci were not associated with the incidence of DEACMP in women. However, the comparison of results from the rs7642994 and rs921336 allele frequency
and genotype distributions in women did reveal statistically signi�cant differences (P<0.05), suggesting that the genotype and allele frequency distributions
of these two loci were correlated with the incidence of DEACMP in women (Table 4).

Discussion
We analyzed six MBP polymorphisms (rs470555, rs470724, rs4890785, rs595997, rs76452994, and rs921336) in the ACMP and DEACMP groups. We also
analyzed their associations with DEACMP in four different genetic models of inheritance. The results showed that the rs76452994 and rs921336 MBP
polymorphisms were related to increased risk of DEACMP in the codominant (CG vs. CC, GT vs. GG), dominant, and overdominant genetic models. Also, the
G allele of the rs76452994 polymorphism and the T allele of the rs921336 polymorphism might increase DEACMP risk.

In the previous study of gene polymorphisms, the allelic gene distribution frequency was not signi�cantly different when the analysis did not include gender
strati�cation. However, some parts were signi�cantly different after the data were strati�ed by gender. In contrast, some statistically signi�cant differences
were observed without strati�cation by gender, and in other cases, no statistical signi�cance was observed after strati�cation by gender. Our study found
that when rs470555, rs470724, rs4890785, and rs59599 were analyzed based on gender in the DEACMP and ACMP groups, no signi�cant differences were
observed in the genotype distribution and allele frequency for males or females (P>0.05). However, when rs76452994 was analyzed based on gender in the
DEACMP and ACMP groups, no signi�cant differences were observed for the genotype distribution, and allele frequency in males (P>0.05), but a statistically
signi�cant difference was observed for females (P<0.05). Furthermore, the analysis for rs921336 based on gender revealed that for the DEACMP and ACMP
groups a statistically signi�cant difference in the genotype distribution and allele frequency existed for both males and females (P<0.05).

The primary pathological changes associated with DEACMP included symmetrical lesions associated with softening of the bilateral globus pallidus and
extensive demyelination in cerebral white matter. MBP plays an essential role in maintaining myelin structural stability and function in the CNS[27]. Previous
studies have shown that MBP concentrations in serum and CSF samples obtained from DEACMP patients are increased, indicating that MBP is closely
related to DEACMP[22,28]. Thus, the presence of elevated levels of MBP in the CSF could serve as a sensitive predictor for the development and outcome of
DEACMP[29].

The MBP gene, containing seven exons, is located in 18Q22-Q23 of human chromosome 18. The MBP gene spans 32 to 34Kb, and studies have
documented that this gene is highly conserved. The other major CNS myelin and lipoprotein genes are located on the X chromosome and are not linked to
the MBP gene. However, MBP synthesis is closely associated with lipoprotein expression in oligodendrocytes, which are the myelin-forming cells in the
CNS[23,30]. Numerous studies have described 18Q23 as a critical locus for bipolar disorder and suggest that this region contains genes associated with
multiple psychiatric disorders and cognitive impairment[31].

All eight genotyped tag-SNPs (rs9676113, rs3794832, rs7232502, rs12959006, rs61742988, rs3900176, rs11150997, and rs7233242) with r2<1 in the MBP
gene (chr18: 74690789–74844774) were included in our analysis. Zhou et al. discovered that one variant of the MBP gene, rs12959006, predicted worse
outcomes with respect to the clinical course of multiple sclerosis (MS). The risk genotype (CT+TT) was signi�cantly associated with relapse occurrence and
with an increased yearly progression of disability[32]. Napier et al. reported that the SNPs loci rs4890785/T, rs8096433/A, and rs17660901/G were
associated with the incidence of MS[33]. The C allele of the MBP SNP locus, rs12458282, exhibits considerable signi�cance for mental disorders, including
schizophrenia[34]. DEACMP presents as a neuropsychiatric disorder including severe organic psychosis, which might be associated with the MBP gene. Our
previous study found an association between the MBP 5’-side TGGA gene polymorphism and DEACMP and that the allele L increased the risk of occurrence
in male patients with DEACMP[35].

The pathogenesis of DEACMP has been associated with in�ammation and immune damage, the ischemia hypoxia hypothesis, free radical damage,
apoptosis, excitatory neurotransmitters, and others[36]. However, the exact pathogenesis of DEACMP is still not clear. Therefore, a detailed study of the
pathogenesis of DEACMP is needed. We discussed the pathogenesis of DEACMP based on molecular genetics as described in previous studies. We
determined that the MBP gene might be a susceptibility gene associated with DEACMP. Two SNPs at MBP gene loci (rs76452994/G and rs921336/T) were
associated with the onset of DEACMP under autosomal dominant inheritance, codominant inheritance, and super dominant inheritance. DEACMP is an
acquired demyelinating disease of the CNS. MBP is a unique protein component of CNS myelin. The MBP concentrations in CSF and serum are elevated in
DEACMP patients. Furthermore, the MBP gene investigated in our study was related to the genetic susceptibility for DEACMP, which provided a new
theoretical basis to explain the pathogenesis of DEACMP. These �ndings also provided a new theoretical basis for the prediction, prevention, diagnosis, and
treatment of DEACMP.

Conclusion
Based on the models of codominant, dominant, and overdominant inheritance, the rs921336/T polymorphism in the MBP gene was associated with an
increased risk for DEACMP. Based on the models of codominant, dominant, and overdominant inheritance, the rs76452994/G polymorphism in the MBP
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gene was associated with an increased risk of DEACMP in females. Finally, based on all four genetic models, four MBP gene SNP loci, rs470555, rs470724,
rs4890785, and rs595997, were not associated with DEACMP.

Abbreviations
DEACMP:delayed encephalopathy after acute carbon monoxide poisoning; ACMP: acute carbon monoxide poisoning; MBP: Myelin basic protein; CSF:
cerebrospinal �uid; CO: carbon monoxide;  SNPs: single nucleotide polymorphisms; GWAS: genome-wide association study; NSE: neuron-speci�c enolase;
CNS: central nervous system; MS: multiple sclerosis; LRCH1: leucine-rich repeats and calponin homology domain containing 1; WWP2: WW domain that
contains the E3 ubiquitin protein ligase 2; EDTA: Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid.
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Tables
Table 1 Demographic variables of DEACMP and ACMP patients genotyped for the rs470555, rs470724, rs4890785, rs595997, rs76452994  and rs921336
polymorphisms.

SNP Characteristic ACMP   DEACMP tatistics P value

rs470555   Age 64.34±12.33 64.81±11.71 t=0.643 0.520

Gender:Male/Female 415/365 243/172 χ2=3.132 0.077

Educational leve:1/2/3※ 198/291/291 129/142/144 χ2=4.437 0.109

rs470724   Age 64.29±12.37 64.80±11.69 t=0.696 0.487

Gender:Male/Female 412/367 244/172 χ2=3.641 0.056

Educational leve:1/2/3※ 289/291/200 130/142/144 χ2=4.425 0.109

rs4890785  Age 64.29±12.36 64.81±11.71 t=0.713 0.476

Gender:Male/Female 415/369 243/172 χ2=3.462 0.063

Educational leve:1/2/3※ 200/293/291 130/141/144 χ2=4.636 0.098

rs595997  Age 64.28±12.36 64.86±11.69 t=0.793 0.428

Gender:Male/Female 413/368 424/172 χ2=3.393 0.065

Educational leve:1/2/3※ 199/291/291 130/141/143 χ2=4.763 0.092

rs76452994  Age 64.26±12.35 64.78±11.70 t=0.703 0.482

Gender:Male/Female 415/368 243/172 χ2=3.378 0.066

Educational leve:1/2/3※ 199/292/292 130/141/144 χ2=4.777 0.092

rs921336  Age 64.29±12.36 64.78±11.70 t=0.669 0.504

Gender:Male/Female 415/369 243/172 χ2=3.462 0.063

Educational leve:1/2/3※ 200/293/291 130/141/144 χ2=4.636 0.098

※ 1=uneducated 2=Primary school 3=Middle school or above

Table 2  Results of Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium test for genotype distributions of MBP.
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SNPs Genotypes  Risk allele Risk allele frequency ACMP/DEACMP Actual value Test value  P value

rs470555 AA T 0.37/0.37 316/168 χ2 0.784/1.149

 

P=0.676/0.563

AT 351/184

TT 113/63

rs470724 CC T 0.35/0.36 328/177 χ2 0.253/1.444

 

 

P=0.881/0.486CT 350/180

TT 101/59

rs4890785  CC T 0.22/0.24 464/239 χ2 3.474/0.053 P=0.176/0.974

CT 290/153

TT 30/23

rs595997

 

GG G 0.47/0.48 177/91 χ2 1.117/1.022  P=0.572/0.600

GA 374/217

AA 230/106

rs76452994 GG G 0.12/0.16 17/11 χ2 4.256/0.000 P=0.119/1.000

GC 150/113

CC 616/291

rs921336 GG T 0.31/0.35 379/169 χ2 0.020/1.333 P=0.990/0.513

GT 331/200

TT 74/46

 

Table 3  Correlation analysis of MBP polymorphisms under different genetic models and DEACMP risk.
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SNPs  Genetic
models

Genotypes ACMP DEACMP χ2  value P value OR (95% CI)

rs470555 Allele A/T 983/577 520/310 0.030 0.861 1.016(0.853,1.209)

Codominant AA/AT/TT 316/351/113 168/184/63 0.011/0.067 0.915/0.796 0.986(0.761,1.277)/1.049(0.731,1.504)

Dominant AA/AT+TT 316/464 168/247 0.000 0.992 1.001(0.786,1.276)

Recessive AA+AT/TT 667/113 352/63 0.104 0.747 1.056(0.756,1.476)

Overdominant AA+TT/AT 429/351 231/184 0.048 0.826 0.974(0.766,1.237)

rs470724 Allele C/T 1006/552 534/298 0.035 0.851 1.017(0.853,1.212)

Codominant CC/CT/TT 328/350/101 177/180/59 0.135/0.177 0.713/0.674 0.953(0.737,1.232)/1.084(0.748,1.566)

Dominant CC/CT+TT 328/451 177/239 0.022 0.883 0.982(0.772,1.249)

Recessive CC+TT/TT 678/101 357/59 0.347 0.556 1.109(0.785,1.568)

Overdominant CC+TT/CT 429/350 236/180 0.303 0.582 0.935(0.735,1.188)

rs4890785  Allele C/T 1218/350 631/199 0.842 0.359 1.097(0.900,1.339)

Codominant CC/CT/TT 464/290/30 239/153/23 0.035/1.923 0.851/0.166 1.024(0.797,1.316)/1.488(0.846,2.619)

Dominant CC/CT+TT 464/320 239/176 0.284 0.594 1.068(0.839,1.359)

Recessive CC+TT/TT 754/30 392/23 1.890 0.169 1.475(0.845,2.573)

Overdominant CC+TT/CT 494/290 262/153 0.002 0.967 0.995(0.777,1.273)

rs595997 Allele A/G 834/728 429/399 0.543 0.461 1.065(0.900,1.261)

Codominant AA/AG/GG 230/374/177 106/217/91 2.522/0.393 0.112/0.531 1.259(0.947,1.673)/1.116(0.793,1.570)

Dominant AA/AG+GG 230/551 106/308 1.980 0.159 1.213(0.927,1.587)

Recessive AA+AG/GG 604/177 323/91 0.072 0.788 0.961(0.722,1.281)

Overdominant AA+GG/AG 407/374 197/217 2.219 0.136 1.199(0.944,1.522)

rs76452994 Allele C/G 1376/184 695/135 9.360 0.002 1.453(1.143,1.847)

Codominant CC/CG/GG 613/150/17 291/113/11 10.451/0.624 0.001/0.429 1.587(1.198,2.102)/1.363(0.630,2.947)

Dominant CC/CG+GG 613/167 291/124 10.547 0.001 1.564(1.193,2.051)

Recessive CC+CG/GG 763/17 404/11 0.263 0.608 1.222(0.567,2.634)

Overdominant CC+GG/CG 630/150 302/113 10.095 0.001 1.572(1.188,2.079)

rs921336 Allele G/T 1089/479 538/292 5.338 0.021 1.234(1.032,1.475)

Codominant GG/GT/TT 379/331/74 169/200/46 5.583/2.533 0.018/0.111 1.355(1.053,1.744)/1.394(0.925,2.101)

Dominant GG/GT+TT 379/405 169/246 6.348 0.012 1.362(1.071,1.733)

Recessive GG+GT/TT 710/74 369/46 0.816 0.366 1.196(0.811,1.765)

Overdominant GG+TT/TT 453/331 215/200 3.924 0.048 1.273(1.002,1.617)

Table 4  Genotype and allele analysis of six SNPs  loci of MBP gene in DEACMP group and ACMP group.
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SNP sex Genotypes DEACMP ACMP Tatistics  χ2/P Allele DEACMP ACMP Tatistics  χ2/P

rs470555 sum AA/AT/TT 168/184/63 316/351/113 0.024/0.876 A/T 520/310 983/577 0.030/0.861

male AA/AT/TT 99/106/38 156/196/63 0.229/0.633 A/T 304/182 508/322 0.235/0.628

female AA/AT/TT 69/78/25 160/155/50 0.501/0.479 A/T 216/128 475/255 0.529/0.467

rs470724   sum CC/CT/TT 177/180/59 328/350/101 0.034/0.853 C/T 534/298 1006/552 0.035/0.851

male CC/CT/TT 106/101/37 162/195/55 0.171/0.679 C/T 313/175 519/305 0.176/0.675

female CC/CT/TT 71/79/22 166/155/46 0.444/0.505 C/T 221/123 487/247 0.460/0.498

rs4890785 sum CC/CT/TT 239/153/23 464/290/30 0.883 /0.347 C/T 631/169 1218/350 0.842/0.359

male CC/CT/TT 142/88/13 232/163/20 0.176/0.675 C/T 372/114 627/203 0.168/0.682

female CC/CT/TT 97/65/10 232/127/10 3.377/0.066 C/T 259/85 591/147 3.197/0.074

rs595997  sum AA/GA/GG 106/217/91 230/374/177 0.539 /0.463 A/G 429/399 834/728 0.543 /0.461

male AA/GA/GG 61/127/54 114/182/117 0.378/0.537 A/G 249/235 410/416 0.400/0.527

female AA/GA/GG 45/90/37 116/192/60 2.822/0.093 A/G 180/164 424/312 2.655/0.103

rs76452994  sum CC/CG/GG 291/113/11 613/150/17 8.922/0.003 C/G 695/135 1382184 9.348/0.002

male CC/CG/GG 173/66/4 313/90/12 0.540/0.463 C/G 412/74 716/114 0.557/0.456

female CC/CG/GG 69/118/47 219/303/60 13.889/0.000 C/G 283/61 666/70 14.868/0.000

rs921336  sum GG/GT/TT 169/200/46 379/331/74 5.420 /0.020 G/T 538/292 1089/479 5.338 /0.021

male GG/GT/TT 100/120/23 160/181/74 3.828/0.050 G/T 320/166 501/329 3.926/0.048

female GG/GT/TT 69/80/23 219/150/0 37.238/0.000 G/T 218/126 588/150 32.818/0.000


